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Titanic is a 1997 American epic romantic disaster film directed, written, co-produced and co-edited by James
Cameron.A fictionalized account of the sinking of the RMS Titanic, it stars Leonardo DiCaprio and Kate
Winslet as members of different social classes who fall in love aboard the ship during its ill-fated maiden
voyage.. Cameron's inspiration for the film came from his fascination with ...
Titanic (1997 film) - Wikipedia
Dolores Hart, O.S.B., (born October 20, 1938) is an American Roman Catholic Benedictine nun who had
previously been a prominent actress. She made ten films in five years, playing opposite Stephen Boyd,
Montgomery Clift, George Hamilton and Robert Wagner, having made her movie debut with Elvis Presley in
Loving You (1957). By the early 1960s an established leading lady, she "stunned Hollywood ...
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